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Abstract. From July to December 1998, a hospital- and health center-based surveillance system for dengue was
established at selected sites in Nicaragua to better define the epidemiology of this disease. Demographic and clinical
information as well as clinical laboratory results were obtained, and virus isolation, reverse transcriptase–polymerase
chain reaction, and serologic assays were performed. World Health Organization criteria were used to classify disease
severity; however, a number of patients presented with signs of shock in the absence of thrombocytopenia or he-
moconcentration. Therefore, a new category was designated as ‘‘dengue with signs associated with shock’’ (DSAS).
Of 1,027 patients enrolled in the study, 614 (60%) were laboratory-confirmed as positive cases; of these, 268 (44%)
were classified as dengue fever (DF); 267 (43%) as DF with hemorrhagic manifestations (DFHem); 40 (7%) as
dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF); 20 (3%) as dengue shock syndrome (DSS); and 17 (3%) as DSAS. Interestingly,
secondary infection was not significantly correlated with DHF/DSS, in contrast to previous studies in Southeast Asia.
DEN-3 was responsible for the majority of cases, with a minority due to DEN-2; both serotypes contributed to severe
disease. As evidenced by the analysis of this epidemic, the epidemiology of dengue can differ according to geographic
region and viral serotype.

INTRODUCTION

Dengue fever (DF) and dengue hemorrhagic fever/dengue
shock syndrome (DHF/DSS) are the most important mos-
quito-borne viral diseases affecting humans worldwide and
constitute a major public health problem in tropical and sub-
tropical regions. The four serotypes of dengue virus (DEN),
a member of theFlaviviridae family of positive-sense sin-
gle-stranded RNA viruses, cause a broad spectrum of clinical
manifestations in humans ranging from the acute febrile ill-
ness DF to the life-threatening DHF/DSS. Dengue fever is
a self-limited though debilitating disease characterized by
headache, retro-orbital pain, myalgia, arthralgia, rash, and in
some cases hemorrhagic manifestations; DHF is defined by
hemorrhagic signs, thrombocytopenia, and hemoconcentra-
tion or other evidence of vascular leakage, and can progress
to shock (DSS) and death. The exact mechanism of DHF/
DSS is poorly understood, but it is thought to involve im-
munopathologic processes associated with sequential infec-
tions with different serotypes.1,2 Viral virulence factors as
well as genetic and acquired host factors may also be deter-
minants of disease severity. It is estimated that 2.5 billion
people are at risk for dengue infection, of which nearly 100
million people contract dengue fever annually and over
250,000 progress to DHF/DSS.3

Over the last 20 years, DF and DHF/DSS have spread
dramatically throughout Latin America,4,5 and dengue has
recently emerged as one of the main public health problems
in Nicaragua. Periodic epidemics affect thousands of people,
and hundreds of cases of dengue are reported every year,
particularly during the rainy season when the density of the
mosquito vector,Aedes aegypti, increases. The entomologic
indices ofAe. aegypti infestation in Nicaragua are high; in
the areas studied in this report, an average house index of

12.5 and 7.7 and Breteau index of 18.6 and 13.9 were re-
corded in 1997 and 1998, respectively (Programa Nacional
de Control de Dengue, Nicaraguan Ministry of Health, un-
published data). In 1985, the first recorded epidemic of den-
gue in the country occurred, with 17,000 cases including
seven deaths, and was attributed to DEN-1 and DEN-2.6 Af-
ter that, sporadic cases were observed until 1990, when the
introduction of serotype 4 resulted in more than 4,000 no-
tified cases. At the end of 1994 and during the rainy season
of 1995, more than 20,000 cases of dengue were reported;
the majority were caused by DEN-3,7,8 with several cases of
DEN-2 infection.8 During the next two years, the incidence
of dengue was relatively low; however, the number of cases
increased abruptly in the beginning of 1998 and remained
high throughout the year, with the epidemic peaking in Sep-
tember. The dominant serotype was DEN-3; however, DEN-
2 was identified in several cases starting in July in the capital
and had spread to other provinces by the end of the year.9

Increased DEN-2 transmission was documented in 1999,
along with the reappearance of DEN-4.10 Here we report the
results of a hospital- and health center-based study in Nic-
aragua in which we define the characteristics of the 1998
dengue epidemic.

POPULATION, MATERIALS, AND METHODS

Study population. Nicaragua has a population of approx-
imately 5 million; 2.5 million people live in the five depart-
ments of the Pacific region where this study was conducted.
Hospitals and health centers in the urban centers of these
departments were selected. Participating hospitals included
the 336-bed Hospital Escuela Oscar Danilo Rosales Argu¨ello
‘‘HEODRA’’ teaching hospital in Leo´n, serving a population
of 375,000, and the 221-bed Hospital Infantil Manuel de
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Jesus Rivera ‘‘ La Mascota,’’ a pediatric reference hospital
in Managua, serving a population of 1.2 million. The partic-
ipating health centers, run by the Ministry of Health, in-
cluded Centro de Salud (C/S) Morazan (Managua), C/S
Francisco Buitrago (Managua), C/S Silvia Ferrufino (Ma-
nagua), C/S La Paz Centro (León), C/S Monimbo (Masaya),
C/S Policlı́nico (Matagalpa), and C/S Nandaime (Granada),
which serve a combined population of 560,000 people. A
cross-sectional study was conducted from July 1 to Decem-
ber 31, 1998, with enrollment criteria consisting of an acute
febrile illness and two or more of the following symptoms
and signs: headache, retro-orbital pain, myalgias, arthralgia,
rash, and hemorrhagic manifestations. Patients presenting to
the participating hospitals and health centers who met the
above criteria were invited to participate in the study after
giving informed consent; this study was approved by the
University of California Berkeley Committee for the Protec-
tion of Human Subjects (#99-4-38) and the Institutional Re-
view Committee of the Centro Nacional de Diagnóstico y
Referencia (CNDR) of the Nicaraguan Ministry of Health
(#99-04). Subjects included both sexes and all ages and eth-
nicities, as reflected in the local population. A standardized
questionnaire was administered to collect demographic and
clinical information, and venous blood was drawn; a con-
valescent serum specimen was obtained when possible (15%
of cases). The clinical evolution of hospitalized patients was
documented by chart review using a standardized data-entry
form.

Definitions. The World Health Organization (WHO) grad-
ing system was used to classify patients infected with dengue
virus.11 Dengue fever was divided into classic dengue fever
(DF) and dengue fever with hemorrhagic manifestations
(DFHem). Dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF) was defined as
fever with hemorrhagic manifestations, thrombocytopenia,
and hemoconcentration or other signs of plasma leakage
(equivalent to WHO classification DHF grades I and II).
Dengue shock syndrome (DSS) was defined using DHF cri-
teria plus either hypotension for age (systolic pressure � 80
mm Hg for those � 5 years of age and � 90 mm Hg for
those � 5 years of age)11 or narrow pulse pressure (� 20
mm Hg) in the presence of clinical signs of shock, e.g., slow
capillary filling, cold clammy skin (equivalent to DHF
grades III and IV). An additional classification was desig-
nated ‘‘ dengue with signs associated with shock’’ (DSAS)
when hypotension for age or narrow pulse pressure plus clin-
ical signs of shock were present in the absence of throm-
bocytopenia or hemoconcentration. Severe dengue was de-
fined as DHF, DSS, or DSAS. Thrombocytopenia was de-
fined as a platelet count � 100,000/mm3, and hemoconcen-
tration as a 20% increase in hematocrit (compared to the
stabilized hematocrit at hospital discharge) or a hematocrit
20% above normal for age and sex (� 42 in children � 18
years of age; � 45 for females and � 50 for males � 18
years old). Since data were not available on the normal he-
matocrit by age and sex for the Nicaraguan population, an
elevated hematocrit was defined as 20% above the mean
values for the United States;12 this should result in a con-
servative estimate for elevated hematocrit since the Nicara-
guan population is likely to have a lower baseline hematocrit
than that in the United States due to malnutrition. Cases were
considered laboratory-confirmed if: 1) dengue virus was iso-

lated; 2) viral RNA was demonstrated by reverse transcrip-
tase–polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR); 3) an IgM–en-
zyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) was positive
(absorbance twice the mean of the negative controls); 4) a
four-fold increase in antibody titer was demonstrated in
paired acute and convalescent sera; or 5) antibody titer by
inhibition ELISA was � 2,560 (equivalent to a hemagglu-
tination inhibition (HI) antibody titer � 1,280). Primary in-
fection was defined by an antibody titer by inhibition ELISA
� 20 in acute samples (equivalent to an HI titer � 10) or �
2,560 in convalescent samples (equivalent to a HI titer �
1,280). Secondary infection was defined by an antibody titer
by inhibition ELISA � 20 in acute samples (equivalent to
an HI titer � 10) or � 2,560 in convalescent samples (equiv-
alent to an HI titer � 1,280).13 Specimens that did not fit
this definition were classified as indeterminate and were ex-
cluded from analysis (�7%).

Laboratory methods. Platelet count was determined by
the Neubauer method14 and hematocrit was obtained by man-
ual centrifugation or by using the Sysmex automated counter
(Sysmex Corp., Kurashiki City, Japan) at the associated clin-
ical laboratories. The automated system was validated
against the manual method (Alonso RE, unpublished data),
and controls were used routinely to standardize measure-
ments. Periodic training in clinical hematologic methods is
conducted by the Clinical Chemistry Division of the CNDR.
In hospitalized patients, hematologic analysis was conducted
at least once per day, and the values were recorded in the
hospital data collection form. The trend over time in each
patient’s platelet and hematocrit values was examined by re-
viewing the hospital data collection forms and medical
charts to ensure that the values were consistent and were not
the result of laboratory error. IgM antibodies were measured
using an antibody capture ELISA. Briefly, the standard IgM-
antigen capture (MAC)-ELISA15 was modified to decrease
the time required for the assay by reducing fixation and in-
cubation times through increasing the temperature. The mod-
ified ELISA was validated against the standard MAC-
ELISA, resulting in a sensitivity of 98.5% and a specificity
of 97.6% (Balmaseda A, Sandoval E, Pérez L, Gutierrez
CM, Videa E, Téllez Y, and Gonzalez A, unpublished data).
Total antibody levels were measured using an inhibition
ELISA16 that had been previously validated against the HI
assay,17 resulting in values that were approximately one di-
lution higher than HI titers (Balmaseda A, Téllez L, unpub-
lished data). In addition, a subset of specimens from this
study was analyzed by both HI and inhibition ELISA, and
comparable results were obtained. Viral isolation and RT-
PCR detection of viral RNA were performed with sera col-
lected within five days of the onset of symptoms. Viral iso-
lation in C6/36 cells and subsequent immunofluorescent de-
tection of viral antigens were performed as described pre-
viously.9 The RNA was extracted, reverse-transcribed, and
amplified using serotype-specific primers directed to the cap-
sid region8 or to the nonstructural 3 (NS3) gene18 with minor
modifications.

Statistical analysis. Data were entered and analyzed us-
ing Epi-Info (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
Atlanta, GA). Crude odds ratios (ORs) and their Cornfield
95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated. The analysis
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FIGURE 1. Confirmed dengue cases in the 1998 epidemic in Nicaragua. The number of laboratory-confirmed dengue cases is plotted month
by month from July to December 1998. Stippled bars show cases included in the national surveillance program and black bars show cases
included in this study.

of variance test was used for comparison of means and pro-
portions.

RESULTS

Demographic information. The number of dengue cases
confirmed during the study (July 1 through December 31,
1998) was representative of the cases reported by the na-
tional surveillance system, with the peak of the epidemic
occurring in September (Figure 1). Of 1,027 patients en-
rolled in the study, 614 (60%) were laboratory-confirmed for
dengue. Demographic information is given in Table 1, with
laboratory-confirmed cases consisting of approximately
equal numbers of males and females (52% and 48%, re-
spectively). The majority of the cases (398; 65%) were less
than 15 years of age, with 120 (20%) in the range of 0.1–4
years old, 154 (25%) 5–9 years old, and 124 (20%) 10–14
years old; however, it must be taken into consideration that
46% of the cases in this study came from a pediatric hos-
pital. Seven hundred seventy-five (75%) of the patients were
seen at hospitals and 252 (25%) were seen at health centers
participating in the study, which were located in the major

cities (Managua, León, Granada, Masaya, and Matagalpa) in
the Pacific region of Nicaragua.

Clinical data. Cases were classified according to the
WHO guidelines,11 as summarized in the Population, Mate-
rials, and Methods. Hospitalized cases were graded based on
clinical evolution as determined from chart review. In clas-
sifying dengue cases, we found that a number of patients
with signs of shock did not fit the definition of DHF/DSS;
nonetheless, we considered these to be severe cases and des-
ignated a new category, ‘‘ dengue with signs associated with
shock’’ (DSAS). These patients presented with hypotension
(88%) or narrow pulse pressure (18%) in the presence of
clinical signs of shock (e.g., poor capillary filling, cold clam-
my skin, cold extremities, lethargy) in the absence of throm-
bocytopenia or hemoconcentration. Of the 614 confirmed
cases, 268 (44%) presented with DF, 267 (43%) with
DFHem, 40 (7%) with DHF, 20 (3%) with DSS, and 17 (3%)
with DSAS (Table 1); there was one fatality. Slightly greater
than half of the DHF/DSS cases were in males (33; 55%),
and the majority were in children less than 15 years of age
(45; 75%). Although more than half (57%) of the hospital-
ized patients were from a pediatric hospital, 15 (25%) of
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TABLE 1
Demographic data on study participants and distribution of laboratory-confirmed cases according to disease severity*

Enrolled No. (%)
Laboratory-confirmed

No. (%) DF No. (%) DFHem No. (%) DHF/DSS No. (%) DSAS No. (%)

Total 1,027 614 (60) 268 (44) 267 (43) 60 (10) 17 (3)
Sex

M
F

491 (48)
535 (52)

316 (52)
297 (48)

123 (46)
145 (54)

131 (49)
136 (51)

33 (55)
27 (45)

6 (35)
11 (65)

Age (yr)
0.1–4
5–9

10–14
�15
Mean age (yr)
Range

220 (21)
220 (21)
198 (20)
389 (38)

15.5
0–84

120 (20)
154 (25)
124 (20)
216 (35)

15.0
0–84

53 (20)
60 (22)
47 (18)

108 (40)
16.7

0–84

55 (20)
63 (24)
59 (22)
91 (34)
14.6

0–70

11 (18)
20 (33)
14 (23)
15 (25)
11.7

0–56

1 (6)
12 (65)
4 (70)
0 (0)
7.6
3–18

Source
Hospital
Health Center
Hospitalized
Mean duration of hospitalization†

775 (75)
252 (25)
474 (49)

5.7

483 (79)
128 (21)
328 (56)

5.8

183 (70)
79 (30)
91 (34)

4.7

222 (84)
43 (16)

167 (63)
6.0

60 (100)
0 (0)

56 (95)
6.1

17 (100)
0 (0)

17 (100)
6.4

* DF � dengue fever; DFHem � DF with hemorrhagic manifestations; DHF/DSS � dengue hemorrhagic fever/dengue shock syndrome; DSAS � dengue with signs associated with shock.
† Information about the duration of hospitalization was available from 198 (41%) of all hospitalized study participants, 186 (57%) of hospitalized laboratory-confirmed cases, 33 (36%) of

hospitalized DF cases, 88 (53%) of hospitalized DFHem cases, 48 (85%) of hospitalized DHF/DSS cases, and 17 (100%) of hospitalized DSAS cases.

TABLE 3
Disease severity and mean age according to immune status*

Primary
No. (%)

Secondary†
No. (%) OR (95% CI); P value

Disease classification
DF
DFHem
DHF/DSS
DSAS

85 (32)
71 (27)

9 (15)
2 (12)

170 (64)
183 (68)

43 (72)
9 (53)

0.70 (0.48, 1.02); �0.01
1.11 (0.76, 1.63); �1
2.11 (0.96, 4.77); �0.1
1.99 (0.40, 13.48); �1

Mean age (y)
DF
DFHem
DHF/DSS
DSAS

13.4
11.5

7.2
6.0

18.8
15.6
13.0

8.3

�0.05
�0.05
�0.05

NS

* OR � odds ratio; CI � confidence interval; NS � not significant. For definitions of
other abbreviations, see Table 1.

† The remaining cases were classified as indeterminate.

TABLE 2
Frequency of symptoms and signs

Symptoms
�15 years
No. (%)

�15 years
No. (%)

Fever
Headache
Rash
Myalgia
Retro-orbital pain

362 (92)
305 (77)
245 (62)
217 (55)
216 (55)

212 (99)
194 (91)
120 (56)
178 (83)
178 (83)

Vomiting
Arthralgia
Abdominal pain
Petechiae
Tourniquet test

217 (55)
206 (52)
181 (46)
151 (38)
148 (37)

93 (44)
175 (82)
102 (48)

75 (35)
70 (33)

Epistaxis
Diarrhea
Melena
Hepatomegaly

66 (17)
67 (17)
14 (4)
11 (3)

23 (11)
31 (15)
9 (4)

15 (7)

DHF/DSS were found in patients 15 years or older (mean �
20.4 years). The mean age was 16.7 years for DF cases, 14.6
years for DFHem cases, 11.7 years for DHF/DSS cases, and
7.6 years for DSAS cases. A summary of the clinical symp-
toms and signs in patients stratified by age (� 15 versus �
15 years of age) is given in Table 2; in general, older ado-
lescents and adults reported more symptoms except for rash,
vomiting, and hemorrhagic manifestations. Overall, the rates
of hospitalization were quite high, with 91 (34%) of DF
patients hospitalized; 167 (63%) of DFHem cases; 56 (95%)
of DHF/DSS cases, and 17 (100%) of DSAS patients. In
terms of the length of hospitalization, data were available
for between 36% and 100% of the hospitalized patients, de-
pending on disease classification (Table 1). The mean and
median duration, respectively, was 4.7 and 4 days for DF,
6.0 and 5 days for DFHem, 5.9 and 5 for DHF, 6.4 and 6
days for DSS, and 6.4 and 6 days for DSAS.

As is often the situation, a large percentage of patients
with clinical suspicion of classic dengue fever were not lab-
oratory-confirmed; of 508 patients clinically diagnosed as
DF and 395 initially diagnosed as DFHem, 268 (53%) and

267 (68%) were laboratory-confirmed, respectively. Clinical
diagnosis was more accurate in severe dengue cases; of 51
DHF, 40 (78%) were laboratory-confirmed; of 24 DSS, 20
(83%) were confirmed, and of 19 DSAS, 17 (90%) were
confirmed. For serologic diagnosis, in addition to an IgM-
capture ELISA, total antibodies were measured by inhibition
ELISA (similar to the hemagglutination inhibition assay). In
addition to allowing classification into primary and second-
ary infections, this assay detected high antibody titers in 24
(25%) of 96 specimens taken more than five days since onset
of symptoms that had produced a negative IgM ELISA re-
sult.

Epidemiology. Cases were classified as primary, second-
ary, or indeterminate infections depending on antibody titer,
as measured by the inhibition ELISA (see Population, Ma-
terials, and Methods). In general, the majority (66%) of cas-
es were secondary, increasing with age from 57% in 0.1–14
year-olds to 74% in those �15 years old. A similar analysis
conducted only with patients with paired sera resulted in
comparable numbers of secondary infections (65%). The
mean age in secondary cases was an average of 4.5 years
higher than in primary cases (Table 3). When disease sever-
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TABLE 4
Distribution of serotypes with respect to disease severity*

DEN-2 DEN-3

DF
DFHem
DHF
DSS
DSAS
Total

4
5
1
1
1

12

63
34
7
3
3

110

* For definitions of abbreviations, see Table 1.

ity was analyzed with respect to immune status (Table 3), 9
(15%) of the DHF/DSS cases were found to be in primary
infections, a higher percentage than is usually reported. Sec-
ondary infection was not associated with DHF/DSS (OR �
2.11, 95% CI � 0.96, 4.77), as shown in Table 3. Two other
‘‘ primary’’ DHF/DSS cases were in infants between six and
eight months of age, a period where if the mother had been
seropositive, the maternal antibodies could have waned to
enhancing levels, thus imitating a secondary infection;19

since serologic information about the mother was not avail-
able, the immune status of these cases was classified as in-
determinate. The DHF/DSS cases with primary infections
were examined to determine whether there were any distin-
guishing epidemiological features. Eight (89%) of the pri-
mary DHF/DSS cases were in males; while the association
of male sex with primary DHF/DSS was significant (OR �
8.84; 95% CI � 1.07, 196, P � 0.05), this may be inaccurate
due to the small numbers and must be interpreted with cau-
tion. No other basic epidemiologic information available
about these cases indicated any correlation due to age or
location.

Virologic data. Viral serotype was identified in 122
(20%) of the confirmed cases; of these, 110 (90%) were
DEN-3 and 12 (10%) were DEN-2. Both serotypes were
associated with severe disease, as shown in Table 4.

DISCUSSION

The epidemiology of dengue in Central America has not
been well-described, although the disease has been spreading
alarmingly in the region for the past 15 years. We report the
results of a hospital- and health center–based study of den-
gue during the 1998 epidemic in Nicaragua. This study al-
lowed careful disease classification based on accurate clini-
cal information and laboratory results, which led to a better
understanding of the distribution of disease severity and to
the description of a new disease category. Determination of
patients’ immune status revealed that the strong association
of secondary infection with severe disease often described
in other regions was not observed in this study. Earlier in-
vestigations of dengue in Nicaragua were on a smaller scale
and were not analyzed on site;6,7 this is the first epidemio-
logic study of dengue conducted entirely in-country.

In discussing age in relation to disease severity, it is im-
portant to point out that our study population was biased
towards younger age since one of the two participating hos-
pitals was a pediatric hospital, which was the source of 57%
of hospitalized cases. Thus, in our study 65% of the labo-
ratory-confirmed cases were less than 15 years old, whereas

nationally 40% of dengue cases were less than 15 years old
(Campo LA, Acevedo F, Amador JJ, unpublished data). The
mean age of DHF/DSS cases (11.7 years old) was lower than
that of classic dengue cases (16.7 years old), but not as low
as that reported in Southeast Asia, where dengue is almost
exclusively a pediatric disease with a modal age at hospi-
talization of 4–6 years.11,20 Fifteen (25%) of the DHF/DSS
cases were in patients 15 years of age or older; other studies
of dengue in the Americas also report similar findings.21–24

Presumably, this is because in the Americas dengue is not
yet hyperendemic, with all four serotypes circulating con-
currently, as it is in Southeast Asia; thus, older adolescents
and adults are still susceptible to new serotypes of virus.25

In Nicaragua, dengue has maintained an endemic-epidemic
pattern, with each epidemic associated with a dominant se-
rotype and generally no more than two serotypes co-circu-
lating. As expected, the mean age of primary infections was
lower than that of secondary infections. While studies in
Asia and the Caribbean have found females to be slightly
more at risk for DSS and death,26,27 we found a small ma-
jority (55%) of DHF/DSS cases in males, similar to reports
in Puerto Rico.23

Careful classification of cases according to the WHO
scheme11 resulted in the identification of a clinical picture
(DSAS) that appeared to be severe but did not comply with
the criteria for DHF/DSS. These patients manifested signs
of shock without the presence of both hemoconcentration
and thrombocytopenia. Some patients fit the description of
DSAS upon admission; others, who appeared to be progress-
ing towards DHF/DSS, were resuscitated with intravenous
fluids and presumably did not manifest hemoconcentration
due to the intervention. Other investigators have also re-
ported severe disease due to dengue that did not conform to
the WHO classification of DHF/DSS.28,29 The DSAS cases
clearly contribute to the economic burden of the disease,
since all were hospitalized and the length of hospitalization
was equal to that of DSS. This phenomenon needs to be
further examined, and we continued the study during the
1999 dengue epidemic to further evaluate this condition.

Interestingly, in this study, secondary infection was not
significantly associated with either DHF/DSS or DSAS. This
contrasts with previous community-based prospective stud-
ies in children conducted in Southeast Asia, where the OR
or relative risk range from 6.3 to 100.30–33 The present study
was cross-sectional with a hospital- and health center-based
population; thus, these differences in study design could in-
fluence this conclusion. Epidemiologic factors that could ex-
plain this phenomenon include the fact that in our study a
higher percentage (15%) of DHF/DSS cases was observed
in primary infections than the � 10% usually reported,34

combined with the high rate of secondary infections found
in non-severe cases (66%) in our study population. An ear-
lier study reported that in Nicaragua in 1994, five (71%) of
seven presumed DHF cases were secondary infections; how-
ever, the numbers were small, and an OR was not calculat-
ed.7 The occurrence of DHF in primary infections could be
related to viral strain and serotype; dengue viral virulence
has long been proposed as an alternative to the immune en-
hancement hypothesis.35–37 Interestingly, other studies have
found that DEN-3 causes DHF in primary infections to a
greater extent than DEN-2 or DEN-4.28,33 It has been hy-
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pothesized that determinants for primary disease severity
may be different from those associated with severe disease
in secondary infections.33 The high percentage of secondary
infections in non-severe as well as severe dengue patients in
this study also contributes to the lack of association between
disease severity and immune status. These findings are con-
sistent with results of a serosurvey in 1997 in Nicaragua that
found an average of 77% of the population in cities in the
Pacific region of the country to be seropositive as measured
by hemagglutination inhibition, ranging from 66% in chil-
dren 1–4 years old to 87% in individuals more than 50 years
old (de los Reyes J, Balmaseda A, Huelva G, Gutierrez CM,
Cerda S, and Amador JJ, unpublished data). Lastly, host fac-
tors could play a role in this phenomenon, and the Nicara-
guan population has not been studied extensively with re-
spect to the epidemiology of dengue. We have continued this
study in Nicaragua to further investigate these issues.

Relatively high rates of hospitalization were observed for
classic dengue (34%) and DF with hemorrhagic manifesta-
tions (63%). The mean duration of hospitalization for all
disease categories was 5.8 days and for DHF/DSS was 6.1
days, as calculated from 186 (57%) of the hospitalized pa-
tients for which information was available; this figure is sim-
ilar to that reported for hospitalization of DHF/DSS cases in
Puerto Rico.23 The cost of hospitalizing dengue patients in
Nicaragua is very high (US$130 per day for a hospital
bed),38 especially considering the level of poverty in the
country (per capita GNP of US$469 per year [Banco Central
de Nicaragua, 1999]). Thus, it is clear that dengue exacts a
large economic burden; in the 1994 dengue epidemic in Nic-
aragua, the cost of medical care accounted for 64% of the
overall cost of the epidemic.38 In Puerto Rico as well, dengue
has been shown to have a large economic impact, in terms
of direct costs associated with medical care, hospitalization,
and epidemic control measures, as well as indirect costs (lost
production of ill workers and parents of ill children).39 A
recent study found that disability-adjusted life year (DALY)
losses due to dengue in Puerto Rico were on the order of
those due to malaria, tuberculosis, or hepatitis in the Latin
American/Caribbean region.40

The importance of laboratory confirmation of clinical di-
agnosis was reaffirmed, as a number of dengue cases were
misdiagnosed based solely on clinical suspicion (ranging
from 47% in DF cases to 17% in DSS cases and 10% in
DSAS cases). This is to be expected, since the symptoms
are consistent with other diseases such as rubella, malaria,
influenza, typhoid, and leptospirosis, and is consistent with
other reports.7,23,28,41 Importantly, we found that 25% of den-
gue specimens with high IgG titers taken over five days
since the onset of symptoms produced negative results in the
IgM assay; therefore, the IgM ELISA alone is not sufficient
for capturing all positive cases. DEN-3 was found to be the
predominant serotype, accounting for 90% of the viruses
identified, while the rest were attributed to DEN-2. DEN-2
was first identified in July and continued to spread through
the end of the year;9 as predicted, it became the predominant
serotype in the 1999 epidemic (Balmaseda A, Sandoval E,
and Harris E, unpublished data). Both serotypes were asso-
ciated with severe disease (Table 4); this is consistent since
the subtypes of both DEN-3 (‘‘ Sri Lanka’’ ) and DEN-2 (‘‘ Ja-

maica’’ )9 are of Southeast Asian origin and have been pre-
viously associated with DHF.42,43

In summary, this study demonstrates that the epidemiol-
ogy of dengue varies from country to country and possibly
according to the serotype and strain of the virus, underscor-
ing the importance of defining the characteristics of dengue
epidemics in different regions. It also emphasizes the im-
portance of building laboratory capacity in endemic coun-
tries and strengthening the ties between the laboratory, epi-
demiologic, and clinical sectors. We have provided new in-
formation about dengue epidemiology specific to the Central
American region, and now the resources are in place to con-
tinue and expand these studies.
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